
2024 Suzuki S-Cross JLX 1.4 TURBO

Cash Price

Body

$38,500Includes GST

Fuel Type

Petrol

Seats

5 seats

5 door, RV-SUV

Odometer

10 km

VIN

Reg No.

-

TSMJYAA2S00A62046

History

Silver

Ext Colour

NZ New, Vehicle is Brand

New

Interior FeaturesExterior Features Mechanical Features

10832

Wheels Audio

Stock ID

-

1400 cc, Petrol

Transmission Interior

-

Engine

6 Speed Auto

17.0000", Factory Alloys

4 Carroll Street, Opposite Palmerston North Boys High School, Palmerston North 4410,

New Zealand

Eurocar Suzuki, Phone 06 356 6363, Email office@kiddmotorgroup.co.nz

Gain peace of mind

with Mechanical

Breakdown Insurance.

Ask us how.

+ on-road-costs of $990

Finance this vehicle

from only

$169.43
per week*

www.kiddmotorgroup.co.nz

Total Amount Payable

$44,050.64

The Suzuki Really Ridiculously Massive Mega Sale Save $2,000

The all-new 2024 S-Cross is finally here! Strong, sophisticated and

adventurous, this breath taking SUV is your ticket to freedom. Feel

your worries melt away as you relax into your own pod of personal

comfort, protected by the latest in safety technology and powered

by performance-enhancing efficiency.

With its distinctive piano-black front grille, chrome accents and

square wheel arches, the new S-Cross exudes a self-assured

elegance. Its front and rear LED lamps light the way in style, while

the silver roof rails add to the SUVs refined, aerodynamic design. Be

bold, brave and free as you hit the road in search of your next

adventure.

Experience the connection as the 1.4-litre BoosterJet direct-

injection turbo engine in the S-Cross maximises torque for dynamic

performance and superior fuel economy. Soar along with the 6-

stage auto for outstanding acceleration and cruising efficiency,

* Finance calculation based on a 60 month term, no deposit and with an example annual fixed interest rate of 3.9%. Actual interest rate may be higher or lower.

Includes an establishment fee of $473.00. Full term total amount payable of $44,050.64. Estimate only, not an offer of finance. Terms, conditions and lending

criteria apply.


